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DRAWING OF THE ACADEMY OF\
MUSIC GIFT SCHEME.

Scenes «n the Building-A Slim Crowd-

How the Drawing wat Managed-A
Fair and Sqaare Pian-Thc Big Prizes
and the Lucky Numbers, «vc, «vc, »vc.

The anxiously awaited drawing of the prizes
offered hy the South Carolina Land and Im-

mlgratlon^'Association began, as appointed, at

eight o'clock yesterday morning. A majority
of the managers were present, and we are able
to say, from personal knowledge and observa¬
tion, that the depositing of the tickets and the

drawing Itself were conducted with a scrupu¬
lous fairness, which made any collusion, to
the Injury oí the ticket-holders, absolutely im¬

practicable. To those who know the gentle¬
men who, from the beginning, have con¬

trolled the affairs of the association, this
assurance may seem unnecessary; but the

plan of the drawing has been advertised
throughout the United States, and we I
deem lt only proper to declare that I
the distribution has been managed in

such a way that every person has "had an I
equal chance of winning a prize. Every
check and security which could be suggested j
has been adopted, and we have a right to say
that the whole affair has been managed in a

way which should satisfy the most captious
loser. It is a square drawing, whose only
fault is that all the ticket-holders cannot take j
tl*capital prize. We give officially the num¬

ber of the tickets which win the prizes of I
$1000 and over, and hope to publish, when the
drawing ends, an official list of all the winning
numbers.
-At 8 o'clock yesterday morning the doors j

of the Academy were thrown open, and the I
tlcket-hplders began ta» enter, slowly at first j

ÉÊÈH in silence, as it awed by the chilly solitude
?Otf the place which they were accustomed to

behold brilllaotly lighted up and echoing to
the noisy plaudits of the audience. It was
still enough now; and the sober change seemed j
to portend the chance which might so soon be¬
fall the structure. -The thinly scattered spec¬
tators eyed each other askant and scanned the

.ÉecoraUons of the beautiful Temple of the
urama with a newly-awakened Interes:. The
delightful possibility of becoming its proprl-
et or, at one turn of the whee?, kept!
rising io their minds, and gave a

pleasant coloring to their thoughts. On
one of the front rows of the oroheetra
chairs sat an old gentleman from an upper I
deest-rict. He had anticipated a great rush
for seats, and was Been hanging around the
door a little after daybreak in his primitive
black felt and domestic snit. His seat com¬

manding a full view of the stage, and within
easy hearing, he never abandoned lt during j
the whole day, and as each number was j
called he would scan, with anxious care and"j
all-absorbing interest, a number of tickets I
which he held in his hand. He gave no signs
of having been In luck, and never looked I

> around except when he was wiping his silver

spectacles in the corner of his handkerchief.
Near him sat an old lady, whose bolt upright
position and sternly compressed lips gave one
the Idea that she was continually about
to leap up to a fearful height In the air
and give vent to a fearful scream. She
never looked to the right or to the left,
but watched the wheels intently. It was

plain that she had but a single number and
knew every figure in it by heart. Luckily for I

, the crowd it never came oat, or the services J
of the coroner might have been necessary.
The seats were thinly peopled, but on eve-y
countenance the same expression of eager
Interest could Be detected.
Generals M. C. Butler and M. W. Gary, and I

Jonn Chadwlok, Esq., made their appearance
a little after eight, and the commissioners,
Colonel Ben). H. Rutledge and C. N. Saber,
being present, the Important business was I
begaq. On the right of the stage was mount-
ed the big wheel for tbe one hundred and fifty
thousand numbers. The one ordered from Bal¬
limore by the Sea Gull had been repudiated,
and the one used was made to order In this
city. It was "a big thing." being about five
feet in diameter, eighteen inches through, and
being turned by large spokes on an iron axle.
The numbers from 1 to 159,000 were brought
out upon the stage in three trunks and a box.

EThese, were. Inspected by .the commissioners I
Ind a large'number of ihe audience who came I
ferward by request for the purpose. A large
tin funnel was then plaaed in the square door
of the big wi)eel and tho numbers were then
rapvoly shovelled in. They were neatly print¬
ed on red. slips of pasteboard, with a star on
one end to denote the right of the long num¬
bers. I

?The small wheel which had been obtained
c the occasion from the Charleston Charita-
Rassociatlon, was mounted On the left of

Sgtage. In this were placed 2405 slips od
Btr, each having the value of the prize it j
presented neatly printed upon.it in large

red letters. The slips were rolled up tightly |
like cigarettes, and were inspected by the
commissioners as they were placed in the
wheel,. At-thls wheel stood a blind man who
was retained to draw, the prizes out.

Ithe prompter's stand, still further to the
lat Messrs. Cart, Dibble and Goodrich,
acted as clerks, and wrote down the lucky
?rs and the prizes as they were drawn,
best Mr. D. A. J. Sullivan called aloud the
Hs drawn, and Captain Melchers, after-
resisted by Mr. Robert S. Pringle, did

COO Bama for the prizes. Near by In the rear

sat the commissioners Shi the members of
the firm of Butler, Chadwick, Gary & Co.
Everything being now in readiness, the

work began, and was conducted as follows:
The big wheel was revolved swiftly several
times, and havingbeen stopped, with the little
door uppermost, a Email, blind-folded boy,
perched upon a stand near it, Inserted his arm
and drew forth a number. This he banded to
MrTfeulIlvan, who, with stentorian voice, pro-

jgÉÉped lt to lue audience. While this was

fjCtfbg on, the smaller wheel had been revolv-

*wTa prjze had been drawn out by ihe blind
man and was opened by Captain Melchers,
who gave lt to the audience emphatically, like
the word of command. The number and its

?apprize were duly entered by the clerks, and 60

^bn from the beginning again.
At first the excitement was intense, and

'.the boldest held theirbreath," lest the Acad-

rjj^fcjny prize or the $100,000 prize should come

tumbling up to some unexpected number.
There were 2405 prizes to be drawn, however,

«tne audience, which was still snail, be-

jÉtake things coolly as they heard the nu¬

tt smaller prizes of $10, $25 and $50,
Eng each other in quick succession,
first $100 prize caused some sensation,

but suddenly No. 19919 was called, and as a

prize of$1000 was announced, a subdued buzz
ensued similar to that occasioned by the
sounding of the dinner bell on board of a
crowded steamboat. Things went on quietly
and easily until several $500 and $1000 prizes
had been drawn, and No. 94796 was pulled

£$nt: --Don't all look at your tickets at once,"
says the teller. A $10,000 prize is announced,
and the audience shudder and sigh like a ner¬

vous person under a shower-bath.
drawing now assumed a duller aspect,

and but little occurred to disturb the monton-
ous rattling of the wheel and sonorous an-

* noAcement of the result. During the after-

noon the house improved io numbers, and,
becoming impatient, several objections were

made by persons from the audience to the
manner in which the big wheelwas manipula¬
ted. Every effort wa9 made by the managers
to satisfy such objections as were made-lna
becoming spirit, but those wt ich seemed to

emanate from a spirit of fault-flndiog were

silenced at once.
late in the afternoonwhen every particle

of excitement had vanished and the audience
were drowsy, the number 120296 wa3 an¬

nounced. "ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL¬
LARS !" says Captain Melchers in an emphatic
manner, and the audience started as if

they had been seated on a galvanic
battery. "Call that number again please," and
120296 resounded once more atong the empty
gallery, and echoed back from Mount Rascal
in a most startling manner. Tickets were pull¬
ed out and examined up and down, sideways
and all around; but figures, they say, won't

ile, and the tickets were replaced, as a hun¬
dred bright air castles went crashing down in
dismal disappointment.
But talkiDg about four castles, the Academy

is to come yet, and the spectators take heart
again. The gas has been lljrhted from an

hundred jets and chandeliers, and the Acade¬

my looks as bright and splendid as fairy land.

Who would not win such a prize? Afine
band has been engaged for the "concert," and
every available seat and all the standing room
is filled as the sweet strains are heard., A
short hour's interval of music and refresh¬
ments at 7 o'clock, and straightway the draw¬

ing ls resumed. The house is Jammed now,
and a sympathetic laugh Is heard as.some
number with six sounding figures is called
aloud and rewarded with a prize of $10. The
houris big with fate, however, and a little be¬

fore 9 o'clock THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC 19 an¬

nounced as the prize drawn by number HS-
021. The audience listen lu silence, the num¬

ber is distinctly repeated, and then such a

peal of applau'e follows as would make the
heart of an actor swell with pride.
There was but little left now to get into a

fever about, and crowds take their leave. There
are fifteen hundred numbers more to be
drawn, however, and the officials keep stoutly
at the work, from which all the excitement
has for them long sioce worn away. The
drawing was kept up until twenty minutes
after eleven o'clock, when General Butler an¬

nounced that the operations would be dis¬
continued until morning. A committee from
the remalniog spectators was then requested
to stay and watch the wheels daring the night
at the Academy, and the holes lo each through
which the numbers and prizes were drawn hav¬

ingbeen securely sealed, the crowdquietly dis¬

persed to talk the matter over. The drawing
will be resumed at eight o'clock this morning.
The following is au official list of the prizes

ot $1000 and over which were drawn during
the day and of the numbers drawing them:

19919.$1,000
27213. 1,000
31782. 1,000
40483... 1,000
47476. 1,000
93231*..... 1,000

94796.10,000
100214. 1,000
11(3044.academy of Music.

119936.1,000
130290..-..$100,000

meetings This Day.

Stockholders People's National Bank, at
12 M.
Chamber of Commerce, at 2 P. M.
Charleston Library Society, at 1 P. M.
Carolina Chapter, at 7 P. H.
Charleston Light Dragoons, at half past 7

P.M.
Survivors' Association, at half-past 7 P. M.
St. Patrick's Benevolent Society, at 8 P. M.
Charleston Social Mounted Club, at 7 P. M.
Journeymen Mechanics' Union, at 7 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Wm. McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, athis
Btore, furniture, 4c.
Leitch A Bruns will sell at ll o'clock, at the

old Postoffice, real estate.
R. M. Marshall A Brother will sell at ll

o'clock, at the east end of Broad street, real
estate.
Wardlaw A Carew will sell at ll o'clock, In

front of PoBtofflce, stocks and bonds.
John G. Milnor A Co. will sell at 10 o'clock,

at their store, clothing, hats, Ac.
Jeffords A Co. will sell at 9 o'clock, at their

store, strips, hams, Ac.
Henry Cobla A Co. will sell at half-past 9

o'clock, at their store, shoulders, sugar, Ac.
Laurey A Alexander will sell at 10 o'clock,

at their store, hams, butter, Ac. ,

Steffens, Werner A Ducker will sell at 9
o'clock, at their store, butter, cheese, Ac.

» 5-
.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.-The attention of
the members of the Chamber ls invited to the
ca'l tor a special meeting at two P. M. to-day.
THE RACES.-Good sport is expected at the

Rage Course to-day. Wilson's four-horse om¬
nibus will furnish transportation for the spec¬
tators. See advertisement.

ANOTHER MASQUERADE IN PROSPECT.-The
lovers of fun and the dance will be glad to
learn that the German Schutzeogesellscbaft
will give their grand annual masquerade on
8th ofFebruary.

IMPORTANT ELECTIONS.-City Council at its
meeting this evening will elect a city regis¬
trar, Orphanhouse physician, ci^physician 6

and High School supervisors. Applications
for these positions should be filed in the office
ofthe clerk of Council before two P. M.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH.-The following gentle¬
men were elected, on Sunday last, vestrymen
of this church for the ensuing year: B. Riols,
Dr. J. P. Chazal, C. P. Almar, A. St. Amand,
H. Z. Laurey, E. Polncignon, G. A. Follín and
P. J. Barbot.

WEEK OF PRAYER_Services may be ex¬

pected at the lecture room of the Circular
Qhurch this (Tuesday) alternoon, at four
o'clock. The exercises will be conducted by
Rev. L. H.^Shnck and Rev. W. S. Bowman.
All are Invited. Subject: Humiliation for sin,
personal and public.
RUNAWAY AND SMASH UP.-The horse at¬

tached to one of the wagons of the Singer
Sewing Machine Company ran off about six
o'clock last evening, causing-Mr. Opdebeck,
who occupied a seat therein, to Jump from
the vehicle. Mr. Ruck, who was driving,
kept at his post, but was finally thrown out.
No serious injury was done to either. The
wagon, however, was badly damaged.
A TERRIBLE RECOIL-Yesterday morning

Adam Washington, a colored man working on

a plantation in St. John's Parish, about forty
mileB from the city, on the Northeastern Rail¬
road, had his left leg broken by the recoil of a

tree which he had just cut down. He ne¬

glected to move off a sufficient distance, and
the tree striking the ground rebounded as
usual and hit him on the leg, breaking both
bones. He was brought to the city on the
Northeastern train in the afternoon and lodg¬
ed at the City Hospital. His wounds received
prompt attention, and every effort ÍB being
made to Bave his limb.
See First Pag« 1jr Other Locals.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

DRY GOODS AT Low PRICES.-Messrs. Stoll,
Webb & Co. bave just opened a large and
choice lot of dresB goods which they offer .at
the lowest prices. Their stock ls one of the
largest and most varied in the South, com¬

prising poplins, delaines, French merino?, sat-

teens, empress cloths, Ac. all of which have
been marked down to prices within the reach
of every one. Call at No. 257 King street, and
see how far a little money can be made to go.

Ax ARTICLE OF TÍIUE MERIT.-"Brown's
Bronchial Troches" are the most popular arti¬
cle in this country or Europe for Throat Dis¬
eases and Coughs, and this popularity is based
upon real merit. _jan9-tuths3
"WHAT an immense business the Singer

Sewing Machine Company must be doing. I
think (hey have taken five Machines past our

house to-day." "Yes, they certainly are doing
a very large business. A great many of my
friends have the Singer, and all say they give
entire satisfaction."

THE LARGEST, cheapest and best made
Stock, Doors, Windows and Blinds, Ac, to be
had in the South. A good 3x7 Inch and ¿ Door,
for $3 20; a pair of 8x10 Windows, with
Blinds to match, all complete, with hinges
&nd iastenings, Ac, ready lor hanging, $3 40.
Call and examine before purchasing else¬
where. I. H. HALL A Co., corner East Bay
and Market streets, Charleston, S. C. Send
for price list. tjanS

LADIES' White, Black, Light and Dark Col¬
ored. Kid Gloves, superior French manufac¬
ture, at one ($1) dollar, just received at J. R.
READ'S. jan8
COUNTRY AND CITY MERCHANTS would do

well to call at No. 140 Meeting street, opposite
Pavilion Hotel, and examine the large and

varied stock of Dry and fancy Goods which
will be sold at auction to-morrow and Wednes¬
day, by William McKay. The stock is really a
fine and well assorted one. and has been ship¬
ped to this market to Se sold for cash, regard¬
less of price. The sale will commence at ten
o'clock. Goods are now open for inspec¬
tion.

_ _
jan8-3

JOST RECEIVED, the Christmas number of]
the London Illustrated News, with two Supple¬
ments and large Colored Plate. HASEL
STREET BAZAAR AND EAST BAT*NEWS ROOM.

Jan8-2_
NOTICE.-The drawing of the South Carolina

Land, and Immigration Gift Concerts, as ad¬
vertised, will commence on Monday morning,
January 8th, at 8 o'clock, at the Academy of
Music, under the supervision of the commis¬
sioners appointed lor the purpose, and will be
continued from day to day until completed.

Ticket:holders only wi.l be admitted on ex¬

hibiting their tickets at the door. Members or

subscribers to dabs can obtain cards ot ad¬
mission from thc agents, E. Sebring A Co.,
and J. L. Moses, No. 34 Broad street. Coun¬
try subscribers can procure cards of admission
at the box office.

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A Co.
jan5-4_
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.-We have just re¬

ceived one thousand boxes, each containing
one quire ol fine Note Paper and Envelopes
to match, (without initial,) also Penholder
and Pen. Price 25 cents per box. Hasel
Street Bazaar and East Bay News Room.
jan3 _

NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of j
Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Hasel
Btreet Bazaar.

^

dec29

To BUSINESS MEN.-Save your money by
purchasing your Blank Books at the East
Bay News Room. decH

FURCHOOTT, BENEDICT A Co., No. 244 King
street, Invite the attention of the ladlee to
their elegant Block of Tarletans, In all colors,
which will be offered at greatly reduced prices.
Chellly'B celebrated warranted Gloves ODly $2.

Janl_
GREATEST BARGAINS ever offered at Furch-

gott, Benedict A Co.'*, No. 244 King street:
Three cases of 4-4 Black Lustre Alpaca for
only 25 cents; Fine Balmoral Skirts 75 cents.

janl
_

OSE DOLLAR WRITINO DESKS.-Superior to
any sold heretofore. HABEL STREET BAZAAR,
and EAST BAT NEWS-ROOM. dec20

CROQUET ! "CROQUET ¡-The cheapest In the
city. HABEL STREET BAZAAR. dec20

CHETTJ.KT'S PARIS KID GLOVES-every pair
warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
even alter.wear, for any Imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping.
f Paris, 20 Rue de la-Paix.

TtTPnTu London, 53 Regent Btreet.
ULPOT3 New York, 929 Broadway.

Boston, 9 Temple Place.
FURCHOOTT, BENEDICT & Co., sole Agents

for Charleston. npv3-6mos

ifcrtiU?ers.

jg o L U^~L~E'
PACIFIC GUANO.
PRICE, $45 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE

FOR TIME.

Experience In the use of this GUANO for the
past Blx years In this State, for Cotton and Corn,
bas so far established Its character for excellence
SB to render comment unnecessary.
In accordance with the established policy of the

Company to furnlBh the best Concentrated Ferti¬
lizer at the lowest cost to consumers, this Ona no
1B put Into market this season at the above re-
ouced price, which the Company ls enabled to do
by reason o' its large facilities an t the reduced
cost of manufacture.
The supplies put into market this season are, as

heretofore, prepared under the personal superin¬
tendence or Dr. St. Johan Ravenel, Chemist of
the Company, at Charleston. S. C., hence planters
may rest assured that Its quality and c imposition
ls precisely the same as that heretofore Bold.
At the present low price, every acre planted

can be fertilized with 200 pounds Guano at a cost
not exceeding the preseut value of 30 pounds of
cotton, while experience has shown that under
favorable condition of season and cultivation, the
crop ls increased by the application from two to
three-fold the natural capacity of the soil, hence
auder no condition could its application fall to
compensate for the outlay.

Apply to J. N. HOBSON,
Agent Pacific Guano Company,

Nos. 68 East Bay and l and 2 Atlantic Wharf,
Charleston, s. C.

JOHN S. REESE A CO., General Agents.
nov27-3moBDao_._

jpACIFIO GUANO COMPANY'S

COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

PRICE-$25 CASH, WITH USUALADVANCE FOR
TIME.

Thia article ls prepared nnder the superintend¬
ence or Dr. ST. JULIAN RAVEN EL, expressly for
Composting with Cotton Seed.

It waa introduced by thia Company two years
ago, and its use has fully attested its value. 200
to 260 pounds of tbls article per acre, properly
composted with the same weight of cotton seed,
furnishes the planter with a Fertilizer of the high¬
est excellence at the smallest cost. A Compost
prepared with this article, as by printed direc¬
tions furnished, contains ail the elements of fer¬
tility that can enter into a Flrst-Oiass Fertilizer,
while ita economy must commend its liberal use
to planters. For supplies and printed directions,
for Composting, apply to J. N. ROBSON,

Aient Pacific G nano Company,
Nos. 68 East Buy and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

Charleston, s. C.
JNO. s. REESE A co., General Agents.
n0V27-3m08D*C

Orr, ©ooùs, #c.

B^RÖ^IIVS, JUST OPENED,
AT

ST O LL, WEBB & CO.,
No. 387 KING STREET,

OPPOSITE TBTJB NEW MASOIVIC TEMPLE.

WE HATE JUST OPENED A LARGE LOT OF

OHE^J? DRESS OOODS,
SOME OF THE VARIETIES FROM AUCTION, AND ARE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

o-

We call special attention to 2000 yards ASSORTED POPLINS AND ALPACA LUSTRES, at
25 cents, worth 35 to 40 eenie.
Also, a LARGE LOT OF DELAINES, very cheap, at the low priceB ot 15 and 20 cents: At

jana_STOLL, WEBB & CO.

TWiïï PB OF CHOICE COLORS I FRENCH MERINOS,
RANGING IN PRICE FROM 75 CENTS TO SI, AT

jans_STOLL, WEBB <&; CO.

A LARGE LOT OF SATTEENS, IN CLOTH COLORS,
ALSO, ALL THE OTHER SHADES, AT 60 TO 75 CENTS, AT «

_jano_STOLL, WEBB & CO.

A FULL LINE OF EMPKESS CLOTHS.
IN CHOICE COLORS, MARKED DOWN, RANGING FROM 37J, 45 TO 60 CENTS, AT

jan9_ ; STOLL, WEBB & CO.

ALSO,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW CALICOES,

* * BEST GOODS, AT 12.1-2 CENTS, AT

jans »_ STOLL. WEBB & CO-

5«mina iPttibitui.

SINGER STILL TRIUMPHANT !

GOLD AND S1LVER*MEDALS AND DIPLOMA AWARDED TO SINGER'SEWING MACHINE AT SA¬
VANNAH FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1371.

FIRST PREMIUM AT ATLANTA FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOR BEST FAMILY MACHINE
PREMIUM AT THE MACON FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOR FAMILY MACHINE, WITH BEST

AND MOST USEFUL ATTACHMENTS.

FIRST PREMIUM AT THÜMA8VLLLB, NOVEMBER 2,1871, FOR BEST FAMILY MACHINE.

GOLD MEDAL AND THREE SILVER MEDALS AWARDED THE SINGER AT THE AU¬
GUSTA FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.

EXAMINE OUR MACHINES.

H. D. HAWLEY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR SOUIH CAROLINA, GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

J. CLARK BEDELL,
novl4-tnths RESIDENT AGENT, CHARLESTON, S. O.

? rrj (ßooös, Itt.

GREAT^AROAIIV
F I If lill Li 1/1V 1 VV tUl»

No. 344 King Street,

ARE CLEARING OUT THEIR

WINTER STOCK
REGARDLESS OF COST

TO MAKE ROOM FOR.

SPBING IMPORTATIONS.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT& CO

AT FUBCHGOTT, BENEDICT à CO.,
4 4 Black Alpaca 26c.

AT FUBCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
Colored Alpacas 26c.

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
Japanese Dress $8 60.

AT FUBCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO., '

Blactc <'a«semerets 86c.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A Ca,

Black crape Cloth 60c.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT 4 CO.,

B aafrand White Shawls f2 26.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,

.sara'oga s ti awls (4.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

Black Oros Urala Silk $1 60.

FlRCHGOTT.BE\ED!fT & ?0..
No. 244 KING STREET.

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
Kentucky Jeans 12c

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT à CO.,
All wool Jeans 26c.

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
Floe Oassemeres Si.

AT FUBCHGOTT. BENEDICT & CO.,
Broadcioath and DoeslciD 25 per cent, reduction.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,

Fine CorsetB 75c
AT FUBCHGOTT. BENEDICT A CO.,

Very Fine si.
AT FURCHGOOT, BENEDICT & CO.,

Floe Cambric-* 26c.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,

8-4 White and Colored Tarlerans 25c
AT FURCHGOIT, BENEDICT & CO.,

Sash K>bbon reduced.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

Trimming Ribbon reduced.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

Bows reduced.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

Chellley's Kid Gloves $2.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT à CO.,

Holsery. great reduction.
AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,

Feathers and Plumes.

No. 244 KING STREET.

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.
8-4 Damask 75c

AT FURCHGOTr, BENEDICT A CO.,
64 Brown 36c

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
Scarlet Opera F annel 35c.

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
10-4 sheeting 40c

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
Large Towels, per dozen $1 40.

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
D lilies, per dozen 75c

AT FÜRCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
NapElns. per dozen $i 26.

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO,
4-4 Bleached Shirting 12c

riíRtII(¡0TT.BE.\EDiíT&fO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

Q.REAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF

CARPETS.
GREAT REDUCTION ON FORMER

PRICES.
REAL ENGLISH BRUSSELS $1 50.
All Wool Ingrain 80c, and $1.

Rugs, Mats and Window Shades at equally low
prlcee.

« UUIIUUIU 1 VV lUll

No. 24* KING STREET.

ggjjmg ottü ¿gtmgfrinn; ®oobn

WINTER CLOTHING.

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

BOYS* & MYS CLOTHING,
CORNER -KINO AND WENTWORTH STS.

WILLIAM MATTHIESSEN.

ELEGANT IN ST7LE
AND .

MODERATE IN PRICES.

ORDERED WORK DEPARTMENT
SUPPLIED WITH

CHOICE IMPOSTED

ENGLISH ft FRENCH GOODS.
decis-imo

N E W FASHIONS.

MENEE & MULLER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

NO. 325 KING STREET.
Invite attention to their large and splendid

STOCK OF CLOTH,

FURNISHING GOODS, &C.

READY-MADE SUITS for all ages, from the
smallest boy to the largest man.
Dress and Business Snits of all descriptions.
Elegant overcoats, Pea Jackets, Darby and

Plain sack Salts, Fine English Walking Coats and
Salts of all eslora, Single and Doable Breasted
Black Frock coats, Black Doeskin and Fancy Cas-
stmere Dress Pants, Velvets, Silks, cloth, Castor
Beaver and Casstmere Vests, manufactured
under our own observation. We are therefore
sore of a good flt and durable work.

OUR

TAILORING
DEPARTMENT

Ia. sa spiled with the finest selection or BROAD¬
CLOTHS, Doeskins, Castor Beavers, Chinchilla
Diagonals, Meltons, and all styles or Cashmeres
for Buslnes Suits. Velvets, Süss, Plush and Cash¬
mere Vestings. And a variety of handsome Pan¬
taloon Patterns, which we make np to order by
measure at the shortest notice, and guarantee
first class and proper workmanship.

FURNISHING GOODS.
This Department is supplied with the celebrated

STAR SHIRTS, Imported and Domestic Merino
Shaker Flannel, All-Wool Underwear Goods, Half
HOBO, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Linen and
Paper Cufia and Collars, Imperial, Alezanderand
Conrvolsicr's Kid Gloves And a fall assortment
of Buckskin, Dogskln,¡Beaver and Cass. Gloves.
And a very large assortment of Silk, Alpaca and
Scotch Glnzham Water-Proof [140] Umbrellas.
Our Stock has been selected with the greatest

care, and pricer marked very low in plain figures.
Our motto ls quick sales and small profits, fair

dealings. Goods may be retarned if not satisfac¬
tory. Buyers In our line will find lt to their ad¬
vantage to give ns a calL octie-3mos

J^J-RS. M. J. ZERNOW,
No. 304 KINO STREET,

Would respectfully lL'orm. the ladles that she
will

OPEN THIS DAT

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF MILLINERY
GOOP*.

DRESSMAKING In all its v.-inches attended to
as usuaL uavlng obtained the Agency of Mdme.
DEMOREST'S CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS,
is now prepared to furnish a general

ASSORTMENT OF PATTERNS.

Country orders will receive prompt attention,
novüä-tuths

3,union SaUs--Kt)is Dari.
Bj IATJRETTIIEXÀOTK&CO^

PIG HAMS, PIG SHOULDER?, BUT¬
TER, &c

THIS DAY, the 9th Instant, will be cold in iront
of oar Store, at lo o'clock,

10 bbl-. S.e. Pig ll S
10 bois. g. 0 Fig Shoulders
16 kegs Batter
7 bb!s. Smoked Beef

io box .e Extra Sugar-cured Strips.
Conditions cash._jas9

By HENRI COBIA & CO.

SHOULDERS, Ac.
THIá DAY, at half-past 9 o'clock, we will

sell,
5M0 ptunds BACON SHOULDERS
20 barrels Sn/ar
50 boies Candles.

Conditions cash. jan9
By JEFFORDS & CO.

STRIPS, SHOULDERS, HAMS, BUT-
TER. Ac

wm be sold THIS DAY, in front of their Stores,
st 9 o'cloctc

5C00 pounds CHOICE STRIPS
400 Shoulders
30 boxes Obolce S. C. Hams
10 tierces Hams
30 kegs Bauer
50 tabs Butter
_20 kegs Leaf Lard. _jan 8

STEFFENS, WERNER & DUCKER

WILL SELL, BEFORE THEIR STORES,
Vendue ¿tange, THIS DAY, at B o'clock,

60 tubs BUTTEK
25 boxes Cheese
10 tes Unbagged Hams
10 tes Canvassed Hams
60 boxes Olive Soap
20 bbls Sngar

. 10 bbls Syrup
60 buckets Lear Lard.

Strips, D. g. BelllcB and Sides._JanQ
By JOHN 6. MILNOR & CO.

CLOTHING, HAT.-. AND CAPS, LA.
'

DIES' CloakB, Dry Goods, ¿o. THIS DAY,
9th inst, at li iir-past io o'clock, we will sell at
our Store. No. 136 Meeting street. Black Satine; t
and Pilnted Melton COATS AND PANTS, Kentuc¬
ky, Jeans and Oottonade coats and Pants, Men's
Felt and wot l Hats, Ladles' Trimmed Hats, La¬
dles' Black Cloth Cloaks, on acco nt manufactur¬
ers Men's Cloth Capa, Black and Printed Satinets,
Gray Meltons, Kerseys, Cottonades, Kentucky
Jeans, Bleached and Brown Shirting, Blue
Denims, Blue Drills, Red and White Flannel, Ope.
ra Flannel, Head and Pocket Handkerchiefs,
Shirt Front*, Balmoral and Tuck Skirts, Hoop
Skirts, Fancy and Mourning Prints, AC. Condi-
tlons cash._jan9

By WM. McKAY,

REGULAR FURNITURE SALES, TUES¬
DAYS AND FRIDAYS,

will be sold THIS DAT, at No. 140 Meeting
street, at lo o'clock,
A «reneral assortment of New and Second-hand

PURNI ruRE, House-Furnishing Goods, Crockery,
Glassware, Ac _Jan2-tnflmo

By WABDLAW & CABEN.

SALE OF STOCKS.
Will be aold at ll o'clock A. M. THIS DAY.

the 9th instant, in front ol the Fostofflce, the
following Stocka:
$aioo CUY STOCK

$io,')oo South Carolina Railroad First Mortgage
Bonds

$2,000 Sooth Carolina Railroad Sevan per Cent.
Bonds

190 Shares South Caro Ina Railroad and Bank
Stock

66 Shares South Carolina Railroad and Bank
Stock

loo Shares Savannah and Charleston Rail-
roäd StocK

800 ¿bares People's Bank Stock
47 Shares Mt. Pleasant Ferry Company Stock
10 Shares Southern and Atlantic Telegraph

Company Steck
10 Shares Atlantic Phosphate Comp'y Stock
6 Shares Farmers' Fertilizer Comp'y Stock

jao9 ._-
ByR.HL MARSHALL & BROTHER.

SOUTH BAT BESIDENCE AT AUCTION.
THIS DAY, the 9th instant, at ll o'clock, will

be sold, at east end Broad street, -

Thai THREE-STORY RESIDENCE, on brick
basement, No. - South Bay, next weat or Legare
street, having 6 rooms, pantry, dressing rooms,
piazza, brick kitchen, gas, ciste rn, Ac. Lot meas-
urea 35 by 160 leet, more or lest, surrounded by
brick wall. ^.
Terms easy-ftmdeknown at tale._Jano

Bj W. T. LEITCH &.B. 8. BRUNS,
Auctioneer*. '

OLD THEATRE LOT, WESTSIDE OF
Meeting street-Sold by order or t.e South

Carolina Institute
wm be sold THIS MORNING, 9th or January,

at ll o'clock, at the Old Postofflje,
That eligibly«ltaated LOT, west sMe of Meet¬

ing street, one door south of White's Stone-yard,
and known as Theatre Lot.
Lot measures loo feet in front, by 260 feet in

depth, more or leas.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay ns for papers

and stamps._Jans
Bj W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,

Aaclloneers.

VALUABLE FARM SEVEN MILES
from the city by rall or water.

Will be sold THIS DAY, me 9th cf January,
at ll o'clock, at the Old Pos to nice.
That desirable FARM, formerly known as tbe

Marshal Tract, (or Rhett's Farm) containing 243
acres ef rice and provision land, (well wooded)
with an cutlet to Cooper River, with dwelling,
two barns and Ave good booses for plantation
bands. The above tract 1« bounded north on
Lands formerly of - Manigault, south on
Lands of Nolsett, formerlv Porcher, and by Coop¬
er River, and west by Northeastern Railroad.
Terms-One-half cash; bala .ce in one and two

nar?, with interest. Purchaser to pay us for
papers and stamps._deci9jans,8,9
By W. T. LEITCH &.R, S. BRUNS,

Auctioneer*.

THADDEUS KELLY YS. ROBERT O.
DKLARGE.

By virtue of an Order of the Hon. Jndge*Gra-
ham, made in this case, 20th July, 1871, we will
sell at pabilo ace ti on, near the Exchange, east
end of Broad street, THIS DAY, the 9th Instant,
ALL THAT TRACT OF LAND called Clover, on

Chane sion Neck, measuring 87X acres, more or
less. Bounding north on lot No. 8, designated in
a plan of the said lands on record, east on lot Ne.
4 on said plan, south on the Pabilo Road .vadlng
from charleston to Clement Ferry, and to the
west on the said Public Road. Also, ALL THAT
OTHER LOT, designated in same pian as >o. 8,
containing 18 acres and 99-100 parta of an acre.
Bounding north on --, east on lot No. 4, south
ou lot No. 7 on plan, and west on the Pabilo Road
leading from charleston. (See Mesne Convey¬
ance office, Book C. Nc 8, pages 284 and 236,
these two tracts constituting what was for¬
merly known as the MIXER FARM, situated
about five miles from the City.
Terms of sale-One half cash; balance In one

year, secure 1 by bond of the purchaser, bearing
seven per cent. Interes*', payable semi-annually,
and mortgage of the premlBea. Paten aser to pay
for papers a ul stamps.

WM. J. GAYER.
Jan9_ Special Referee.

By W. Y. LEITCH & R, S. BRÜNS,
Auctioneers.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, SOUTH
CAROLINA DISTRICT-In Bankruptcy-In

the matter of LOUIS McLAlN, Assignee, VB.
JAMES W. GRAY, Receiver, and RAVENEL A
COMPANY.
By virtue of an order nr the Honorable George

S. Bryan, Untied states Judge for the District of
South Carolina, issued and directed to me in the
above cause, I will sell at the east end of Broad
street, in the City of Charleston; THIS DAY,
the 9th of January, 1872, at ll o'clock A M.,
AU that LOT OF LAND with the tenement

three-story Brick Residence and the two-story
Brick Store and Dwelling adjoining thereto and
the outbuildings thereon, formerly known ss
Marshall's BaKery, situate, lying and being on the
north Bide of Tradd street, next east of Meering
street, in the City of Charleston, and known SB
No. 60; bounding to the north on Land now or
late of the Estate of Alexander England sixty (60)
feet ; south on Tradd street sixty (ö0) feet; eas: on
Land now or formerly of the Estate of John T.
Marshall, deceased; and west on Land now or
late of Colonel E. B. White one hundred (loo) feet,
and the same on the east Une, be the said dimen¬
sions morts or less.

ALSO,
All that LOT OF LAND wlih the Buildings there¬

on, situate, lying and being on the "acnth side of
Tradd street, In the City or Chariest JU, known by
the No. 49; bounding to the north on Tradd street
forty-three (43) feet; som h rn Laad now órlate of
Ford thirty-five (36) feet se*. i (7) Inches; east on
Land now or late of the ; ne of Creaton, de¬
ceased, one hundred and three (103) feet eight (8)
inches; and to the west on Land late of the Estate
of J. T. Marshall, now of Frederick Horsey, Esq.,
one hundred and eight (108) feet eight (8) Inches,
be the said dimensions more or less.
Terms-One-third cash; the balance on a credit

of one and two years, the credit portion to be se-*
cured by bond or bonds ol the purchaser or pur¬
chasers, bearing 7 per cent, interest, payable
semi annually, with mortgage or mortgages of the
premises, and the buildings to be kepi fully In¬
sured and the policies assigned for the same
Purchasers to pay me for all necessary papers and
stamps. V. J. TOBIAS,

jan9_Receiver and Referee

EXECOTOK'S SALE.
By permission or the coort of Probate, I

win offer for sale THIS DAY, January 9, 1872,
at the residence of the late N. F. Bynnm, In
Richland County, eight miles from Kingsville,
South Carolina Railroad, and two from Acton,
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad,
AU me PERSONAL ESTATE of the deceased,

consisting or HORSES, Moles, Cattle, Sheep, Corn,
Fodder, Peas, Cotton Seed. Wagons, Harness,
Carriages, Farming Utensils, Household and
Kitchen Furniture, and Miscellaneous Articles.
TermB cash. JNO. T. BYNUM,

i j ¿n9 (¿aallned Executor.

Stadion ggUg^^^ntgre CCTapg.
n^W. T. LEITCH & S. S. BBU5SL

Ànctlonccn.

ESTATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FUR¬
NITURE by order or tao Executor.

Will be so!d on WEDNESDAY, 10th Ins ra nt, afc
io o'clock, at the residence or the late John BL
Byan. Oalhoan street, near Rutledge avenue,- .

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND PIOTURHL.
consisting in part of:
CHINA AND GLASSWARE. SllebOardS, Ba-

rean>, Chairj, Sofas, Curtains, Brus els GarpeUkTables, Bedsteads, Plated Ware, Ac., Ac.
ALSO,

A Superb OIL PAINTING, life size, (Tribute
Money.)_jsa»

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSUBE.

ESTATE SALE OF PLANTATION OSS
PON-PON RIVER.

On THURSDAY, the 18th January, 1873, at rx
o'c.occ A. M., will be sold, ac the Post-office, ne
Charleston, by order of the Devi?eesof John Aabev
The two RIUE PLANTATIONS at the best pjtee>of tide, known as '-Will Town" and "Elga mm-

sie," or "Rotterdam," nowmerged into OHO Plan¬
tation, situated In St. Bartholomew's Parish. Oel-
leton County, opposite Will Town; on a large
Creek, waters of Pon-Pon River, containing jptat-ly 1049 acres, of which 400 acres are Rice inf
under banks, about- ow which have
planted last year. Bounding to the nor.b
northwest by lands of estate of Barnard and
ward Barnwell, to toa south on lands of
Wayne, and to the eait on said Creek. OD_
place are two small DweUtng Houses and accom¬
modations Tor seventy or more negroes. v:.i

.A TRACT OF PISF.*BA*HREN LAND ca «*?
p2R.,f£n ^ySIT' t't- '.ni's Parlitt, opposite tnt*
"Will Town" Plantation, containing iso acree at
Land.
Conditions-One-third cash; balance by, bee?,payable in two equal successive annual Instal¬

ments, with Interest from fey of sale, to he sa¬
cared by a mortgage on the property. Purchaser
to pay for papers and stamps, ir not sold tia-
Property wu! .be leased. Janfr-tnwfmtnataT

WILLIAM McKAYj
Ko. 140 Meeting street. Opposite P»»la~

-, lon Hotel.

KEGULAR DRY GOODS SALES, MOS-
DAYS AND WEDNESDAYS.

Win sell THIS DAY, (Monday,) at 10 o'clock.
500 lot B of Foreign aaa Domeatlo Dry Goods,Hoa-

lerj, Cutlery, Nouons, Ac, In .lots salted to le»
city and country trade. Goods open for inspec¬
tion previous to sale. _--r;*>~":
Terms cash. Janl-flffltuwlae

By K.M. MARSHALL k BRO., >
Auctioneer«.

REFEREE'S SALE.
Exécutera of JOBN H. TUCKER, deceaeedV-

agalnst the Devisers and Legatees of JJ. BL
TUCKER.
By vit tue of a decree made in this case, ay

the Honorable R. F. Graham, Judge or the11»
Circuit,! will oller for sale at public ADCtion, ce*
THURSDAY, the 11th day of January, A. D. 1 «ti,..
at ll o'clock, in the forenoon, at the old Posa- -

office, at the foot or Broa* sties*, m Chariestom>
The following HEAL ESTATE,MtuateIn George¬

town County, belonging to the Estate or the late
John H. Tnoker, to wit :
The PLANTAT.ON known as win Brock: aïs^

the Plantation known aa Litchfield; alto, fee
Lands on bandy Island; alio, the PJantatfee
known as Glenmire; also; the Plantation kno*m
as Holly Grove; also the Plantation known aa.
Moreland. .,
A more accurate description or these Planta»-

tiona will be given In a future advertisement.
Terms-One third cash; remainder In one, two-

and three years, to be secured by bond or boaf~
of the purchasers, bearing Interest at tho rate
?evan per cent, per anaum, payable annmdrjr-
from the diy of sale, and a mor.gase of the prop¬
erty purchased. Purchaser to pay Héierea ear
papers and stamps. .

'SAMUEL LORD, JB., Referee..-..
ny Georgetown paper please insert one*-.

a »Íek for three weeks. ' deol4-toitQtf./.

By W. T. LEITCH & B. & BBUSS,
*

Auctioneer* and Broker«. £ *
T7ALUABLE SEA ISLAND COTTOÄ
V PLANTATION. AT REFEREE'S SALE. t.
JAMBS T. WELSMAN, Trustee or HENRY Cd

INWOOD and ELIZABETH, hil wife, 78. E«Uta>
JULIA EDWARDS et 8L . .-.il
In pnrsnanoe of the Judgment of the Gonn atv

Common Pleas ic the above cause, made by Mtv
Honor the Honorable R. F. Graham, i wm offer for
sale at the Courthouse, in the City of Charleston^
on TUESDAY, the loth dsy of January, 1872, atu_
o'clock In the forenoon,

All that valuable PLANTATION culled SPRES»
ISLAND, In Beaufort County, south Carolina, .

situai e at the j unction of the Cheohessee and Cot-
ie ton Rivers, airtctly opposite Foot Point, tba -

proposed terminus of the Deep Water and Western
Railroad, containing about three thousand acre»
high land, about two thousand aeres of which are -

cleared and very fertile for Sea Island or Saas*.
Cottons and Provisions. It la abnc dantly sapotéala
with springs of good water, and affords a Use
pasturage for all kinds or stock ; together wife
several email Islands adjacent thereto, and form¬
ing parc of, and being appurtenant thereto, sadr
containing-acree.
On the Plantation ls a large Dwelllog-Hoe*

and ample outbuildings. There are several set¬
tlements which render this property-easy tobe
divided loto different plantauona. Belog an few-
land lt requires no fencing.

lt commands a fine view or the Harbor of Pork"
Rojal; ls ten (10) m les distant from-the en¬
trance; considered heal hy to live at all the yeas,
and well known as one or the best Sea IslaaO.
cotton Plantations on the coast.

ALSO, .
.

A TRACT OF PINE LAND,on the malmbelonglngr
to the Estate of the late George Edwards, con¬
taining- acres.
Termi-One-third cash; the ba'ance by bond or

bonds of the purchaser, payable in taree ecjaeJb
successive annual instalments, with interest man¬
date at the rate of seven per centum per *n""T»_
payable annus ly, with mortgage of the properer
to secare the .said bond or bonds. Purchaser a>.
pay Referee for papen« aud stamps.
For farther partkn lars, and any desired Infor¬

mation, application must be made to Meaerav
SIMO N'S ¿ SIMONS, and .to Messrs. MEMMINGEaV
PINOKNEY A JERVclY, and V. J. TOBIAS. Solici¬
tors in the canse. ASHER D. COHEN, Referee,
decaa-sifms_ .. .,

By S. C. BLACK, ,

Auctioneer.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE, THURSDAY, JAN¬
UARY 25, 1872,-in the matter of THEO¬

DORE STONEY, a Bankrupt, m re BEHKKU»
BOLLMANN, surviving partner of Bollmaaa
Brothers-In the District Conn of the Unna*.
States.
By virtue of the decretal order of the Honorable

George S. Bryan, Judge of the said Court, 1 wm
offer for cale at puallo auction, at ll o'clock A.
M., on the 2&TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1872, at tafe
corner of Broad street and East Bay, near trie 0»
Postoffice, In the City ot Charleston, 1

All that rateable SEA INLAND COTTON PLAN¬
TATION, known as -Laurel Hill," situate In Christ-
Church Parish, In the County of Charleston, cosv
talnlng 16« acres, and consisting of six separate
Tracts of Land, aa set forth on plat made by-
Charles Parker, surveyor, on loth December, 1s&e-
bonnded to the nort h on Lands of J. H. Waring;
Jr., and H. L. Toomer; to the south on Lands os
Phillp Porcher and the Messrs. Horlbeck: to the-
east on Lands of H. L. P. McCormick; and to thieu
weat on Lands or Robert D. Parker.

TOOETHIB WITH.
All that other TRACT OF LAND, formerly parr

of the Plsntation called "Elm .Grove," sitúatele
the Parish and County aforesaid, containing 13B
acres; bounded to the north on Land now or late
or George White; to the east on Land of H. L.P-
McCormick; to the south on Landor Phillp Per>-
cher; and to the west on said "Laurel Hill" Plaa-
tatlou.
Terms of Sale-One-half cash, and the balance,

payable In one year, with Interest at 7 per ceux.
from day or sale, secured by bond of purchaser
and mortgage of the premises sold, Purchaser fe »

pay for stamps and papers.
dec22-fcnl0lhl L. W. O' HEAR, Assignee.

Bom» ano ^nmiitihifj (Sooftt.
THE BEST

AND

CHEAPEST
STOCK. OF

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING
IN THE SOUTH.

SILK, MERINO,
AND

ALL-WOOL SHAKER FLANNEL
SHIRTS AND DRAWEES,

WITH THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES IE»

ELEGANT NECK WEAR,
AT

SCOTTS
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET,
Opposite the Marketed
novlB


